Appointment 1 – Preliminary impressions
  • Full upper & lower preliminary impressions with stock trays

Appointment 2 – Final impressions
  • Final impressions with custom trays

Appointment 3 – Bite registration
  • Using bite blocks, take bite, indicate midline, incisal edge position, and occlusal plane
  • Take face-bow with fox plane
  • Determine shade
  • Determine mold/tooth shape

In Lab Time
  ≈ 1 week
  Fabricate custom trays

Appointment 4 – Try-in
  • Wax try-in; confirm and make changes if necessary
  • Take photo series of wax try-in without retractors

In Lab Time
  ≈ 2 weeks
  Set-up teeth

Appointment 5 – Deliver Case

In Lab Time
  ≈ 1 weeks
  Completion of case if no recomformation of wax try-in is necessary

Allow 2 days shipping between office and lab